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Modern Slavery Act 2015 - Policy and Statement
Pagabo is committed to the highest level of ethical standards and sound governance
arrangements and sets high standards of impartiality, integrity and objectivity in relation to the
procurement of public funds and the management of its activities. Pagabo will undertake
appropriate due diligence in respect of its suppliers as part of its normal course of business.
1. Pagabo adopts zero tolerance to corruption and bribery and this policy is endorsed by our
Board.
2. Pagabo fully supports the terms of The Modern Slavery Act 2015 and the government’s
objectives to eradicate modern slavery and human trafficking.
3. Our annual statement will report on the steps that we have taken during the financial
year to ensure that slavery and human trafficking are not taking place in our business or
in our supply chain.
4. Pagabo is committed to implementing steps to prevent modern slavery in the supply
chain. We call upon all organisations we engage with to influence their global supply
chains by improving transparency and accountability; so that together we can help the
government eradicate the injustice and brutality of modern slavery and human
trafficking. In taking steps to prevent modern slavery in the supply chain we will expect
all parties with whom we contract to confirm adherence in writing to our policy, that
they and their suppliers have or shall similarly adopt a policy no less onerous than our
own, such confirmation to be given either during the tender process ahead of any award
of any business intended to be contracted, as part of any contract terms that are entered
into subsequent to a tender award or on renewal of any contracted business.
5. A full copy of this policy and a copy of The Modern Slavery Act will be accessible to all of
our employees electronically. An understanding of our policies, including this policy,
forms part of our training to new staff. Existing employees will receive training in respect
of our policies and procedures from time to time.
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